CLASS TEAMS PREPARE FOR COMING FIELD DAY

More Men Wanted For All Teams—Only Sixteen Freshmen Out For Relay.

The preparations for Field Day are now fully started but as yet there is no way of comparing the chances of the two classes as yet winning.

The freshmen have their football practice well under way, but a need is felt for more candidates. Nineteen men have reported so far, but there were only eight of them at the field yesterday. There are plenty of big men in the class but they do not put in an appearance when practice time comes around. Among the more promising candidates are Guppy and Young, who were first string men at Andover last year, and Jewett, who was on the Exeter squad.

Manager Wood has issued a call for men to try out for manager of the team but only two candidates have responded. It will be neces-

(Continued on Page Four)

FRESHMAN BANQUET

Interesting Speakers—Fine Dinner Being Prepared.

According to the custom in the past, the first event exclusively for the new men at the Institute is the freshman dinner which is held on the first Saturday after the reopening of school. Following this order the first year men will assemble tomorrow evening at 6:30 o'clock in the Union where they will have their first banquet as a class.

The temporary chairman of the class of 1919, Walter Harrington, '17, will act as instninator. Some good speakers have been obtained for the evening, among them being Dean Burton, Major Cole and Frank Kanan-y, all of whom have been present at past freshman gatherings. In addition H. P. Clausen, '16, general manager of the Tech, will also be among the speakers.

After the dinner is over, the real fun begins and those who have the affair in charge promise an interesting time. Tickets may be obtained from various members of the class or at the Cage for the price of fifty cents.

NEWTON RUN

The track leaves Trinity Place at 2:09 tomorrow for all participants and spectators of the Cross-Country race at Newton. One of the best swimming pools in New England is available for the contestants.

CROSS-COUNTRY—HAS EARLY START

Twenty-five Runners Have Already Reported—Newton Run Tomorrow.

The first call for cross-country candidates produced most all of last year's squad, and practice work was begun at the first of this week. All runners who answered this call a year ago are back with the exception of Benson, Cook and Nye, and the cross-country management considers the outlook for 1915 very bright. Technology defeated Holy Cross had by six points, a second place finish in the New England Intercollegiate Meet, and fourth in the big Intercollegiate Cross-country race at New Haven. The squad this season is somewhat handicapped by the loss of Benson, Cook and Nye, so Coach Kanyut has made an early start by holding the first race at Newton tomorrow.

The Newton course is fairly short, consisting of 4 miles of very easy running. The start and finish is in front of the Y. M. C. A. The first quarter mile is a gentle slope to the reservoir and then down hill through a soft course to Cabot Park, which lies between West Newton and Newton proper. The runners will finish over the same route.

Coach Kanyut has divided the candidates into three squads. The first consists of new men who will run and walk; the second is composed of the men who have had a fair amount of work and they will jog over the

(Continued on Page Six)

INTERESTING PROGRAM AT T. C. A. RECESSION

Address By Dean Burton And Two-Minute Talks By Activity Representatives.

The annual T. C. A. reception to the class of 1919 will be held this evening in the Union at 8:00 o'clock. The freshman advisories will be present and all upperclassmen are invited. Dean Burton will address the class as a whole. The entertainment will consist of a vocal solo by H. C. Williams, '16, a piano solo by J. B. MacDaniel, '16, and a wrestling bout between H. P. Giles, '17, and L. A. Hoffman, '17. Refreshments will be served and the evening will close with the singing of the school songs. The following is the program of two-minute talks given by the prominent men of each activity:

1. The Tech—H. P. Clausen, '16, General Manager.
2. The Track Team—C. T. Gue-thing, '16, Captain.
8. Tech Show—R. H. White, Stage Director of 1915 Show.

(Continued on Page Four)

GIFT ANNOUNCED AT ARCHITECTS' SMOKER

Professors Of The Department Speak—New Regulations Are Explained.

Wednesday evening, the Architectural Society held an informal smok-
er in the Studio, the purpose of which was to give the new men a chance to get better acquainted both with their professors and with the Seniors.

The first speaker, introduced by President Brophy, was Professor Gardner who delivered a short speech dealing with the formalities of membership in the Society. Professor Cram, the next speaker, touched on the rotation of architecture to the present war. Among other things he stated that the architect's duty was rather to give the public what it ought to have in architecture than to grant it what it seemed to want.

Professor Williams was the next speaker. He spoke of the present system, and outlined the duties of the new men, among which was that of becoming a member of the Architectural Society. The selection of material will be in the hands of a committee of three members of the faculty who are members of the Architectural Department, to be elected annually.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting of the Institute Committee this afternoon at 5 o'clock in 8 Engineering C.

AN ARTICLE OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO NEW STUDENTS WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE FIVE OF THIS ISSUE.

CALENDAR

Friday, October 1.
1:00—Candidates Second Assistant Manager Track Team. Track Office.
2:30—First Class Meeting. Huntington Hall.
3:00—Candidates Second Assistant Manager Track Team. Track Office.
5:00—Wrestling Practice. Gym.
7:00—Meeting Technique Board 1917. Technique Office.
7:15—T. C. A. Reception Union.